
Where I’m Coming From: Week Two 

Where I’m Coming From is a 4 week 

digital programme taking place online 
from 4 to 31 October 2021. 


The project is organised by _ inventory 

Platform and sponsored by the Genesis 

Foundation and Bagri Foundation.  

The project is also made possible thanks 

to partnerships with international art 

organisations in Indonesia, Thailand and 

Ghana.  



 

Enchax 

“Taste of Burma" is an augmented 
reality (AR) filter to use with Facebook 
or Instagram. This AR Filter will 
randomly pick the Burmese food you 
should try out in order to get to know 
the taste of Myanmar. Hit the record 
button on the camera to activate the 
mini food tour guide in your pocket. 

Nyein Chang Aung 

Two short animations.  One is about 
the Pyit Taing Htaung, a traditional 
Burmese toy literally means “each 
time you throw it, it stands up”.  
The toy teaches Burmese children 
about resilience and to never give 
up.The second piece represents an 
orchid as tribute to the women of 
Myanmar.  

Week Three: Burmese



BOUHINGA 

The London-based members of 
BOUHINGA stage an improvised 
performance, involving music and 
painting. 

Cooking Session: Moe Satt 

The artist cooks the food related to 
his 95 days in prison, in a video 
recipe. He was recently detained 
by the Military junta in Yangon 
(Myanmar), and prepares ‘Ngape’ 
fish paste.



How to watch, follow and participate  

On Monday each week, we will upload the 

programme on the website  

www.whereimcomingfrom.world 

Some works will be there for you to 

experience anytime, others will premiere at 

a specific time and date, using Youtube.  

If you would like to take part in the live chat 

while watching a Livestream on Youtube, 

you will need to be logged into your 

YouTube account.  

For daily updates follow 

@inventoryplatform on Facebook and 

Instagram 

Sign-up to our mailing list to receive the 

weekly programme via email 

inventoryplatform@gmail.com 

http://www.whereimcomingfrom.world


Access information 

All pre-recorded videos will be subtitled. 

Audio files are available for each text, 

including artists’ bio, description of works 

and access information.  

Easy read guides will be produced each 

week.  

Language Translations from English to  

Thai, Tamil, Burmese and Ewe  

will also be available.  

if you have any feedback or questions you can email us at:  

inventoryplatform@gmail.com  

You can also share your thoughts on social media using the hashtag 
#WhereImComingFrom #WICF 


